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BASE RSPLAGEMSJIT AS THE CAUSE OF 
ADSORPTION OF BZES BY SOILS 
I2ITR0DUCTI0K 
Bancroft (1) has shOTTn that tiie dyeing of textiles is 
essentially an adsorption plienoiaenon; consequently, an acid 
dye will "be more adsorlDed from an acid solution "because of 
the hi^ adsorption of the H ion hj the fiber, and a "basic 
dye Will "be less adsorbed from an acid solution than it will 
be from a neutral or allcaline solution due to the high adsorp­
tion af OH ions from the latter. In accordance -with Bancroft's 
theory that dyeing is an adsorption phenomenon, Beaumont (2) 
found that a soil containing a positive colloid v?ill adsorb 
more of an acid dye than it will if it contains a negative 
colloid. Similarly a basic dye will "be more adsorbed "by a 
negative colloid. Rohland (3) has shoTOi that the amount of 
seti^l orange (an acid dye) ta:feen up "fcy a given soil is greater 
fro0 an acid solution than froia one -rahich is neutral or alka­
line. "yTilkinson and Hoff (4) found also that an acid dye such 
as diamine blue 3B is Eiore adsorbed "by a soil in acid solution, 
aM feat the addition of a base decreases the amount of the 
dye taken up compared to that froia the acid solution, "When 
basic dyes such as aethylene "blue or neutral violet are ad­
sorbed by soils in acid solutions they show curves which are 
the reverse of those for diamine blue. Even a small amount 
of acid decreases the dye adsorption very appreciably, "but af­
ter tiie decrease the adsorption of the dye again increases due 
to the adsorption of the negative CI ion froD tlie HCl partly 
overcoaing the effect of the H ion. The adsorption of dyes "by 
soils appears to "be of the sar.e natiire as the dyeing of fi"bers. 
In addition to the adsorption of the positive dye ion by 
the negative colloid of the soil there is a possibility of the 
dye exchanging some of its positive ion for the metal ions of 
the soil particle and thus fizing more dye ly chemical action 
or "base exchange.* Ashley (5) says that this is the tsay mala­
chite green is taken up rather than "by adsorption, Wilkinson 
and Hoff foinid ezperimentally that laore Ca and i^g 'were "brought 
into solirtion from a soil "Bhen methylene "bine ttsis adsorbed than 
"Khen the sase soil ^as treated -crith an equal aioount of distilled 
"^ater. Sante Ha,ttson (6) investigated the electro-kinetic be­
havior of methylene blue toifjard soil colloids and found in the 
case of t^o soils that the equivalents of monovalent and dival­
ent basses brought into solution, by treatment isrith methylene 
blue ^ere approximately equsl to the, equivalents of methylene 
blue adsorbed* At the iso electric point Hattson assumes iihat 
all of the ionizable cations have been displaced but he shows 
that the dye oontinues to be adsorbed to some extent beyond this 
point and explains the fact by saying that "since there are no 
other cations to displace and to take the p!Lace of the methyl-
ene "blue cation in the solntion, the CI ions of the dye nnj^t 
r^ain paired with the latter cations^ forming another onter 
electrical layer on the colloid •57hich is electronegative 
•erhile the siirface layer is now electropositive. " 
Since according to Hattson all of the ionisahle cations 
are displaced frois a certain weight of soil colloid ty meth­
ylene "blue, no more cations are available for "base exchange. 
Therefore another dye such as neutral violet should displace 
from a new sample of the saae colloid, the same equivalents 
of metals as the former dye. 
It is the purpose of this investigation to determine 
quantitatively the equivalents of positive and negative ions 
displaced from a soil "by a given dye •when certain equivalents 
of the dye are adsorbed. 1* ^  comparing these results iJith 
another c^e on the same soil we may reach some definite, con­
clusion as to the capacity of a given soil colloid to ex­
change hases^ 2. !Ehe ratio of dye which undergoes double de­
composition to that which is wholly adsorbed can be found. 
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rimiQUS TvOHK 
Ashley C5) "S-'as pro^bal^ly the first to isuggest' "base ez~ 
chajige as the cause of adsorption of dyes "bj soils* Loird (7) 
in cossenting on the publication of TsiHiinso-n and Hoff (4), 
stated that he had irsiependently collected considerable data 
regarding the quantity of salts replaced and dye adsorbed. 
He makes the statement: "The results would indicate essential­
ly a che]3ical reaction "betTfeen the anions of the dye and cat­
ions of the electrolytes, yet, for some une^^plained reason, 
the quantity of adsor^bed dye is essentially the ssjse as that 
of the recovered electrolytes," Matt son (6) shouted the quan­
titative relationship "between Eieti::^''^®^® "blue and seven soils 
of considerable range in chemical composition. The relation 
betiiTeen the dye and the soils was shown ly the way the ad­
sorbed dye and the exchangeable bases affected the electrical 
charge of the soil particles. His TOrk is described in some 
detail in the next fe"S3 paragraphs. 
The colloidal soil materials were prepared by the super-
centrifuge method (8). The variation in the electrical charge 
of these materials under different conditions was determined 
by observing the cataphoretic movement of the particles under 
the ultrsjsicroscope. The apparatus consisted essentially of 
a strai^t capillary tube terminatir^g in two chambers contain­
ing the electrodes. The wall of the tube was ground to a 
thiclmess of 0»15 mm, at tiie iniddle to "bring the interior of 
the tube •wii^iin the focal length of the ohjectiire. 
The cataphoresls of each colloid ^ as measured tij prepar­
ing a series of tiibes in 7/hich 25 cc. of a suspension contain­
ing 10 silligraras of the colloid -s^ere mixed isith 25 cc, of 
solutions containing increasing quantities of dye. The tubes 
•were then allo-wed to stand 2^ hours before measuranents vere 
nadei' After a certain concentration of dye is reached sli^t 
increases affect the charge or moTement of the particles pro­
foundly* Flocculation also "becomes complete at this point,' 
By plotting milligrams methylene "blue as abscissas and veloci-' 
ty of particles as ordinateSj curves are obtained T,Thich re­
semble closely the neutralization curves of acids, when the pH 
is plotted against the quantities of base added, 
The base exchange capacity of each colloid vas obtained 
T:^ leaching one gr^ v7ith 500 cc*- of neutral K.- CaCls*- The 
chloride -was then removed by washingv The adsorbed Ca, is?hich 
is supposed to be equivalent to the cations eschanged,. -sas 
displaced by a hot solution of E: ISH^Cl, and was detOMiined 
in the filtratew 
Conclusions 
1.- The quantities of metl^ lene blue required to neu­
tralize the negative charge of the soil colloids and ben-
-9-
tonite^ corresporjd well •Hith the quantities of exchangeable 
"bases, "but the agreement is close only under conditions of 
equal pH values, ; 
2. It was found in the case of twO colloids that the 
equivalents of monovalent and divalent "bases hrousht into 
solution by treatment Vtith methylene blue were approximately 
equal to the equivalents of methylene blue adsorbed^ 
^en the ejKJhangeable bases are replaced bfy the meth­
ylene blue cation the colloids become iso-electric.. 
The contents of eschangeeble bases and the quantities 
of methylene blue required to neutralize the negative charge 
of the various soil colloids parallel the giOr> 
AlgOQ-fPegOs 
ratios. 
Bentonite in its electrokinetic belmviorj. chemical compo­
sition and base exchange capacity is apparently similar to the 
colloidal soil material. 
-10^  
THE 'ZEOLITin T^ATURE O?' SOTI, COT,T-OI^S. 
Zeolites-are cliaracterised "by Thorpe (9) as iiydrated 
silicates of aluminitnn "sritli alkalies and alBiali earths; These 
minerals hold their -Hater of crystallization loosely i 
and it is replaceable "by a variety of substajaces such as am­
monia and alcoIiol» «hen heated they si^fell up and appear to 
"boil, They have been derived from the decomposition of fel­
spar and other ai;k:ali bearing njineralSi^ Coiaisercial zeolites 
are niade fusing together soda, clay;^ felspar and kaolin. 
Zeolites exchange their bases without altering their aluaini-
•m and silicon contents, according to the foil Giving equation 
(IG). 
/CI KaO^ /O., 
Ca Al-0~Si-G~Al 7-^ Ga Al-OSi-O-Al + 2 SaCl. 
^C1 HaO^ "G^ ^ 
Calcium Potassium Galciusi Sodium 
chloride zeolite zeolite chloride 
Crystalline silicates such as felspar (KAlSisGg) and in 
greater degree mica (EHgAlaCSlO^ya), are to a certain extent 
capable of exchanging their potash content for other bases • 
Bj virtue of its colloidal nature,, the clay o:f soils 
manifests the -phenomenov. of ionic exchange peculiar to the 
natural or synthetic zeolites (12) , The exchangeable bases 
are considered by Hissink (15) as being on the surface of 
the particles of clay and of the, humus complex, in an adsorb­
-11-
ed condition. They are thought howe-ver to he held in ionic 
fora tj chemical attraction. On the surface of the adsorbing 
clay and humus an electrical double layer is formed with the 
anion on the particle side and cation on the solution side. 
!rhe cations are principally Ha., K, Ca, Mg compounds being but 
little ionised. Parlier and Pate (8) found that the exchange­
able bases are only in the colloidal fraction of the soil. 
They state that tw soils may have the saine colloid^ content 
but one may contain several tiaes as much exchangeable base 
as the other* Trro explanations are given. (1) We may assume 
that seme of the noncolloidal matter in a soil contains ex­
changeable base. If this is the case the exchangeable base 
content of the soil "sould not be directly proportional to the 
colloid content. (2) ¥e laay assume that exchangeable bases 
are found only in the colloidal material but that colloids 
from different soils, contain different amounts of exchangeable 
ba^e. The results of other investigators indicate that the 
second explanation is more nearly correct. 
Anderegg and Lutz (14) studied base exchange in soils 
lEirith the aid of the quinhydrone electrode. The results indi­
cate that clay ^hen oven dry is a monobasic acid, and under 
the conditions of their experiments, had a molecular ipjeight 
of 3500. 
Since soil colloids appear to be the IJa, K, Mg, and Ca 
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salts of aliMinosilicic acids i?7e could e>:pect a dye sucli as 
metliylene "blue (CieH^^gN-jSCl) to enter into a a'etatiietical 
reaction T;itii tliese salts. 
uaCzs)g- -s* SC^jgHj^g^sSCl CaClg + 
Calcitam Metljylene ' GalciTim 'Setliylene 
zeolite "bl-ue chloride blue zeolite 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Lord (7) says that a quantitative st\2dy of base replace­
ment in soils can be carried out more effectively by slow 
percolation than by the ordinary method of shaliing in dilute 
dye solutions* His reason is that, under lilie conditions, 
the longer a colloidal mass is held in contact •?7ith a con­
centrated dye solutioiii the greater will be the yield of re­
placed electrolytes, 
With these sugsestions in mind the adsorption experi­
ments -were carried out as described by Lord (2.6) and Boyd 
(15). Five soils-and tfio basic dyes were used* Each soil 
was fron a different section of the state of lom. 
No.l - Eansanian clay f3?om Story County. 
1So»2 - Webster clay loam from Wri^t County, upland 
glacial soil, normally street, even alkali,, flat land, 
poorly grained-
lTo.3 - Marion silt loam from Yan Buren County, loess, 
very acid under natural conditions, an orchard or siaall 
grain soil. 
Ho.4 — Carrington loam from Hardin Cotinty, upland gla­
cial soil, lo^sfan drift, most. extensive general farm 
soil, usually shOT7s laedium lime requirement. 
Ho,i5 - (^undy silt loam from Heniy County, Mount Pleas­
ant, lom. Along Mississippi river, upland loess soil. 
"•3.4— 
Y^erj productive;, good fara soil of southern Ioi?a* 
The soils "were air dried^ ground in a Eortar arid pestle, 
and passed througji a 45 mesh sieve. 
The dyes were methylene hlue and neutral violet... Be­
cause of its method of preparation, metiigrlene hlue might easi­
ly contain iron and zinc as impurities, so the oommercls.! prod­
uct -sjas purified tj t^o crystallizations and then analyzed. 
One gram of the purified dye contained 0*0027 grams of iron 
which is 0*1 njilliequivalents of this cation. Ko other cations 
•were found, Neutral violet was not s.nalyzed for impurities 
since its method of preparation is quite different from that of 
methylene blue, and also the supply on hand was limited. Al­
though methylene "blue, neutral violet, 
^i^Sx^HaHCI. are "basic dyes,, they are not sxifficiently ionized 
to give a chloride test -with silver nitrate. After these dyes 
had. l>een adsorl^ed "by soils the clear filtrates in eveiy case 
gave strong tests for chlorides. 
In the preliminary experiments it was found that 10 grams 
of soil 150.3 tzere necessary to give sufficient cations in the 
clear filtrate to he analyzed for easily. Because of the 
large samples used, the filtering tubes i^ere enlarged suffici­
ently to hold the soil in the filtering column. 
!I?he filtering tubes were prepared ty sealing a glass tube 
5 in. long, 3/8 in. in diameter, into the round end of a test 
tiibe 8 in. long and 1 in. in diameter. A glass filtering cap 
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one Inch long was fitted on the end of the small tube or 
filtering column "by a ground glass joint, aaall filter pa­
pers, prepared from large ones hy the use of cork "borers, 
could he fastened at the joint by pressing the glass cap 
! finnly onto the filtering column. If the joints are -well 
ground the cap holding the filter paper tJill reiaain rigid. 
She filter papers can "be put in place dry or wet, but the ex-
perinientor had better success fixing them ^hen they •were dry. 
The tubes were large enough to prevent the trapping of air 
bubbles in the f iltering column when the soil suspensions 
T^ere introduced. 
A shortened test tube one inch in diameter and t^vTo inch­
es long, TTith a lip on the rim, was used to introduce the 
soil suspensions into the filtering tubes-. A definite quan­
tity of soil TJas added to a small amount of the dye solution 
in this tube, fhe contents were stirred TSell, allowed to 
stand for several minutes, and then poured into the filtering 
tube •with the aid of a short stirring rod. "When the heavier 
soil particles had settled on the filter paper the stirring 
rod and tube Here washed "with more of the dye solution fronj 
an ordinary wash bottle.^ All of the supernatant liquid was 
allowed to filter through- the soil before aore of the dye 
solution was added. Filtration was allowed to continue until 
a marked discoloration appeared in the filtrate* This indi­
-16-
cated that the soil "^Tas saturated > and the volume of the 
colorless filtrate was read and recorded. The filtrates were 
collected in graduated cyliraiers. 
•The filtrates containing the anions and cations liber­
ated from the soil "by the dye solution -sere analyzed accord­
ing to the following scheme. 
When the soils "tsere leached "with conductivity water no 
chlorides were displaced so the first and second steps in 
this procedure T^ere omitted. 
"17-
Tzble I> 





ISiiOg f AgHOg AgCl - dried at 130® 
Heighed in Gooch 
1 
Filtrate 1 HCl AgCl, discarded 2 
Filtrate 2 IIH4GH, boil Fe(0H)3^ A1(0H)3, SiO^, 
ignited -weired 
3 




stand 12 hours 
MgllH&PO^i,, ignited 5 
weired as MgsPsO^ 
5 
Filtrate 5 GaClg Takes out excess 
ClH,t)sHP04t ^ 
6 
Filtrate 6 (M4)sCS04 Tafees out excess Ca 7 
Filtrate T KCl, evaporate to dryness 
in Pt dish, ignite at low 
red heat 
Residue of HaCl, KCl 
weighed 
8 
Residue 8 HgG, HCIO4, evaporate to 
TJhite fumes on "skater bath 
add CsHsC® 
ECIO4 dried at I50®, 
weighed in Gooch 
vias done b e c a u s e  ( )  cHPO ^  i s  n o t  v o l a t i l e  o n  h e a t i n g .  
An^ PgOs foraed •srouM 2?eact witli ?t. 
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Blauk spaces in the tables indicate that sose of the cor­
responding solutions or precipitates were lost. 
A small amount of soil No.l was leached with 500 cc. of 
H. CaClg solution and then TJashed "Kith conductivity mter until 
the filtrate gave no test for chloride. The residue was air 
dried, ground -jrith a aortar and pestle and passed through a 
4o mesh sieve« This soil is ref erred to in the tables as soil 
Ko,6. 
The reagents iffere analyzed for sodium and potassium^ In 
the calculations these values were subtracted from the amounts 
of sodiiiE and potassium found in the soil filtrates. Results 
are given in tables IV to IX, 
In the calculation of the weights and equivalents of the 
various ions the following factors were used.. 
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Table II 
Ho Ions Value of factors Value of 1 equivalent 
1 Calcluia Ca 40.07  ^GaO - 56.07 ~ •^7146 - i2|2I - 20.03 
2 Hasnesium ^  48.64 _ Q 2184 
222,72 ~ 
|£_ = S4^ =r 12.16 
d 2 
3 Iron 
2Fe — 111,68 = n.6QQ4 
FesOs i59»68 
Fe = 18.61 
4 Sodius . 23 — n '^ri-s;7i KaCl - 58.46 Ka - ^  = 23 
5 PotassiuE5 
K 39.1 




C:LeHl8l^3S _ 284 _ n «Ao-] CxsHjb^qS _ 284 _ pflA 




C-.viHtf;N4,  ^239*15 — 0 8700 G-T<itHtfi2iA __ 239«15 — 
274.6 - 1 ~ 1 
8 Cb-lorine CI 35»4:6 _ Q 
AgCl " 143.34 -
S^= 25^=35.46 
9 KCl 74.56 n 
soio^  -i5s;^ -
The following table shows: 1. Approximate nurober 
Anions displaced fr 
neutral violet (H.V 
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3l>er of grams of each dye adsorbed by each soil, 
gd from the- soils by methylene blue (H.B.) solution, 
j (K.V.) so lution, and conductivity water. 
grates tolitmus. 
i Sable III. 
1 
i 
l a c e d  : A c i d  i o n s  d i s p l a c e d  
water , by dye solution 
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Reaction of fil 
toward litm-
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BISPLACKEHT OP CATIONS AM) ANIOIsTS BY ISETHYLEI® BLt] 
AW) KEUTRAL VIOLET (IT.V..) SOLUTION ON ADSOEPTIC 
I : t : ; :Silli-*Fe mil-rSilli-equi 
:Milli-equlv:li7t, of rMilli-tWt, of of lequiv. :li-equri'Ti3etals SLsc 
sof color :C1 ion requi:^, tAgCl :C1 from:of CI sof ad- rfros soil 
fion : :of CI : tAgCl :froia rsorbed rconductivi 
i I t ion : ;Ap;Cl :dye ;-grater 
{ 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 10 _ i" 11 ; 12 : 13 : 14 
:0,318 :0.0113 :0.318 :0.0408 tO.OlOO t0,284 10,010 1 0. 010 
E0»317 :0*0112 :0,.317 :0.0418 :0,0103 to,291 1 " It m • 
•0.320 :0.0113 :0.320 :0,0411 tO.OlOl 10,287 , , I! « H • 
:0.316 :0.0112 :0.316 :0.0410 ;0.0101 t0,-286 It « , «» • 
:0.852 • _ • * • • a  « m 10,027 1 0.28 
to.878 « m • * • • • 10,028 •# 
s0.865 *• imm « •• • _ * • 10.027 " • 
i0,852 - __ • • t — « -• 10,027 II •« 
i1.704 i0,0604 t1.704 ;0,2686 10,0664 :1.873 : 0.054 1 0. 21 
11.744 i0.0618 : 1,744 to, 2674 to.0661 tl»860 10.055 . ' ' fl 
to,888 !G.03i6 SO.. 888 to.1062 to,0262 :0.740 _ •m 1 0.25 
: 0,895 lO. 0318 :0.895 tO,1076 :0,0266 to, 756 • # • H 
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•;17t. of tWt, of 
rlggPgOytMg 






















t 7 : 8 : 9 t 10 t 11 : 12 1 13 1 14 • • 
10.0096 :0.0068. ;0.342 tO^OlOO to.0021 t0.179 10.:G116 10.0024 lO. 
{0,0098 ;0.0070. ;0.0104 :0..0022 t0.186 10.0130 , H • « 
to, 0102 i0.0072 ?0.364 r0^ 0106 t0.0023 10.190 10.0126 10.0021 
0^.0088 t0.0062 0^.314 ;0.0104 :0,0022 :0,186 t0.01l6 . 11 « • 
10.0156 I •0,0111 rO.557 t0.0120 • 
M-
4r • 10.0294 10.0038 
1 
— ' ft 
« ;0,0138 :0»0030 10.247 t0.0296 10.0034 m-
10,0152 -0.0108- :0,543 : 0^ 0142 :0.0031 10.255 W * 10.0036 • 
10-, 0156 rO,Glll to.557 ; 0^ 0142 » » «' 10.0308 10.0038 • 
i  ^ • • • « .0 • • 
10,0342 •0,0244 t1,221 :0,0266 :0.0058 tO.477 10.0724 t0.016G tO,' 
! 0.0176 .0.0125 :G.6^  :0.0118 to,0025 10,211 10.0274 10.0063 lO. 
i 0,0170 0^.0121 :G.607 tG*01i0 10*0024 10.197 10.0266 » • '  •> 





illETHYLENE BLUE (M.B.) SOIUTIOIT 








Milli-equiv* of:Total 'Total mllii- :Milli-equiv. of 
metals i^sdLacedtailli-eqtiiY. :equiv. of tmetals displaced 
froin soil "by :of metals to :nietais dis- :"by dye alone, 
conductivity subtracted:placed by dye: (16 minus 15) 






; 14 : 15 i 16 17 * • 
n 0.010 : 0,23 : 0.65 ; 0,46 « 0 
I If • « 
• : 0. 73 0,50 « It H 
« : 0. 74 : 0.51 1 u . »« : 0, 67 : 0,44 • 
r 0,28 : 0.30 • ~ : - • 
5 ;» » • ; 1. 20 : 0,90 • 
r 
ij 
• U c 7 1, ig 0.89 • 
r iJ it 1,23 : 0,93 « • 
t- 0.21 : 0,26 • , • « - a. « 
? — •• II - — • : 2.4G ; 2.14 » 
I 0,25 : 0.25 : 1. 02 : 0.77 • j n : Oi96 : 0.71 » «-





1 f |>f 
i : -v» 
,  ^
i 1 
• *W"LJ • 
^t, of im, of iKcio^ :l^t.. ofiMilli-
SCIO4 :KC10^ :due to: K ; equiv, 
; from :dye so-; : of E 
:reas:ent:iution: : 
« • • 
.• « '• 
:¥t , of ECl :lt. of Ife.Gl:Wt^  
: (calculated: (column 13;IIaC' 
jfrom column:minus coi-:froi. 
;l4y :umn 19) 
\ 14 : 15 : 16 : 17 IS : 19 1 20 : 2: 
16 0.002^ }- :0.0021 :0.0003:0-0001 : 0.002 :0,0012 ; 0,010iJ- :0,-0(! 
H . tl H . H 
* •' " • : 0,0118 * 
56 0,0021 : " : none: : 0.0011 : 0,0115 
16 11 . ij • a il , : 0,0011 : 0,0105 
• 
0.0038 : " rG,001?;0.0004 76.012 : 0,0020 : 0.0274 \ • 1 
0.0034 : ;0,00i3:0.0003 .0,009 : 0.0018 : 0.0278 : 1 1 0,0036 : " :G.O0i5;O.lOO4 70,010 : 0,^ 0019 : 0,0277 : ! 
D8 0,0038 : " 10.0017:0.0004 70.012 1 G,002G : 0.0288 * •  1 • ; 1 i «• » » >_.• •«- . •• .L_, J 
G,016O :0,0106 :0,0054;0.0015 7 0,039 t 0^ 0086 : 0.0638 :0.0^  
r4 0,0063 :0.0063 1 none; : 0,0033 : 0,024I :0.0 
56 H , n , li .  ^ : " : 0.0233 '*• •• ii ; n-




- :Milli-eQUiv. of 
tmetals displaced 
:by dye alone. 














i : 0.71 




i of KGl :Wt. of mCL 
tculatedt( column 13 
b colusin: minus col-
1 iimm 19) 
;v7t. of 
i?t.: Of :NaCl 
NaCl :-due to 
from rezdje so-
a£z:ents ilution 
: : Total siilli-: 
?jtr. of ;Milli- sequiv. of ; 
tequiv. imetals dis- : 
tof ]fa :pla.ced ly dye: 
t tsolution : 
!19 2 20 21 t 22 23 : 24 : 25 : 
D12 : 0 .0104 0.-0051 :0.0G53 0.0020 10.090 ; 0.695 : 
!* : 0.0118 :0.0067 0.0026 :0.114 21 0.727 : 
DOll : 0.0115 10.0064 0.0025 :0.109 1 0.738 : 
DOll : 0,0105 " :0.0054 0.0021 :0.092 : 0.674 1 
D020 : 0.0274 " :0.0223 0.0087 10.381 1 - 1 
D018 : 0.0278 " 10,0227 0.0089 10.388 ; 1.201 : 
D019 ; 0.0277 " t0^0226 0.0088 :0.386 1 1.194 1 
[>020 J 0.0288 " :0.0237 0.0093 :0.405 : 1.229 : 
i - : ~- <ji.  ^a 
D086 s 0,0638 0.0255 :0.0383 0.0150 :0.655 1 2.399 1 
D033 : 0.0241 0.0153 :0»0G88 0.0034 10.150 1 1.017 : 
: 0.0233 " :O..G080 0.0031 10.136 : 0.962 2 






































































lo.G45 •:0,0026 :G,0018 0,0 
2 : " 96 : 60 : " • . It m n n * tt 
3 « « 91 84 : 56 
* 
. » I* 
*  M M . .  
it :0.0028 :0,0020 0,1 
4 » • «} 72 t 56 n « ri «' n 0 . » • : « 
5 
• 
• 2 gms* 65 : 70 
« 
:0,0015 t0«0010 tO.G56 5« 0 » • « 
6 • it 90 : 65 ;0.0014 :0,0009 :0,052 
I I I  • •  •  .  
: 0,0038 :0.0027 0,1 
•J 




n 95 t 50 tG.OGll t0,0007 to.041 :0.0032 :0.,0022 o.i 
9 • n 72 : 50 :0.0016 lo.oon :0,060 :G.0G20 r0.00l4 0.0 
IG • •* 
• 
It 75 : 51 
* • 1 1  
:0.0018 
*  n i l  M  
i0,00l2 
*••-<••••••• I I I  • «  
10.067 » 0 : " w 
11 •' • 5 ©2S. 70 i 52 :0»0016 t0,G011 50*060 :0,0024 :0,.0017 o.c 
12 ' O  If 70 ?• 58 t0.0018 :0,.0012 :0.067 it a .  . " ii 





tt 31 t 30 :0^ 0004 :0,0002 rG:,013 ;:G.0012 :G,0008 o.c 
15 ft 26 : 30 » • jf » « • n 












*  I M  M  M  
rG,.0018 0,0 
18 • II 65 : 75 
m. . . 
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i 8 9 10 11 12 13 : 14 15 1^ 
1 
p.0018 0,092 0.0032 0,0006 0.057 0.0310 •0.0114 0.0106 0.0008 
i 
f! 0.0028 0.0006 0.050 0.0316 « » 11 0.0008 
b.0020 0.100 : io..0024 0.0005 0.042 0,0308 :0.0118 0.0012 
1 » » w tt 0.0330 :0.0128 « 0.0022 
1 " 
: 
jf 0.0030 0.0006 0.051 0.0322 « m- M 0.0022 
0.0G27 0.135 0.0042 0.0009 0.075 0.032s tO. 0120 fl G..0014 
0.0018 O.G92 0.0024 0.0005 0.042 0.0308 i0.0112 It 0.0006 
p.. 0022 0.114 H tt 0.0316 :0..0108 IS 0.0002 
b.00l4 0.C71 0^ 0038 0,0008 0.068 0.0084 :0.0020 0.0021 none 
ti ft 0.0040 0.0008 0.071 0.0086 ; 0.0016 11 It 
0.0017 0.085 0.0044 0.0009 0,079 0.0092 ;0.0018 H 11 
It tt rt Jt u .1 
• 
» i: 
0.0010 0.050 0.0018 0.0003 0.032 0.0090 t0.00l4 H » 
0.0008 0.042 0.0016 0.0003 0.028 0.0082 :0..0018 
•^11 • 
H If 
» If ft IT 0.0080 ;0.0010 
* M M 1 •• •• lit iia 
»f » 
0.0018 0.092 0.0036 0.0007 0.064 0.0086 ;0,0014 ff H 
0,0018 0.092 3 
a 
• 
IS « 0.0088 J0.0018 n K 


































i 15 16 1? 18 19 20 21 : 
L.0106 0.000S 0.0002 0,005 0.0061 0.0249 0.0255 : 
1 " O.G008 II M » 0.0255 
!l 0.0012 0,0003 0.008 0.006> 0.0245 
— — — — ^  
M 0.0022 0.0006 0.015 0.0068 0.0262 
0.0022 ft If ft 0..0254 u 
" 0,0014 0,0003 0.010 0.0064 0.0264 * 
« 0.0006 0.0001 0.004 0,0060 0.0248 it 0 
>1 O.0C02 0.0001 0.001 0.0058 0.0258 If » 
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(1 0.0071 K . 
If H 
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n 0.0069 11 
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i  1 
1 0.0245 
tJ tt 
, - - 0.195 
1 j 0,0262 n . 0,0007 0.0002 0.011 0.213 : 
t 
1 0^ 0254 
u none - - 0.222 : 
I  f 
0.0264 ij 0.0009 0.0003 0.015 0.287 : 
J 
0.0248 11 none . - - 0.175 : 
u 
i 0.0258 
(f 0.0003 0.0001 0...005 0.203 : 
! j 0.0073 0.0051 0.0022 0.0008 0.037 0.236 : 
• 
0,0075 tJ 0.0024 0.0009 0.041 0.250 : 
i i 0.0081 « 0.0030 0.0011 0.051 0.275 : 
! i 
tl n H ft 0.282 : 
! 0.0089 0.0038 0.0014 0.064 0.168 : 
I 1 1 0.0071 
Ft 0.0020 0.0007 0.034 0.117 : 
1 i ! 0.0069 
11 0.0018 0.0007 0.030 0.113 : 
I  
\  i [ 0.0075 
n 0.0024 0.0009 0.041 0.210 t 
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DISPLACEMEM? OP QkTWES mD AUIOIJS Bl fiETHILSI 
SOLOTIOK Am SEOTRAL VIOLE^ P SOLUTION Oil ADS 
CASIOHS DISPLACiS FROM SOIL NO,.2 BY GO^ TDUd 
I of 
bi* 
Milli- of of :¥t» :Of ;Milll-;Fe mil- rliilli-eqTi 
equiv. : lequiYvtAgCl :C1'froi3::equiv. ;li-equivtiaetals d'aj 
of col-: ion 
or ion : 
t oi ; 
tCl ion: 
AgCl :of CI :of ad- tfrom soi] 
ifrom Jsorbed :cGnducti"| 
' • ' twater 
I 1 7 . 8 ; 9 : 10- 5 11 ; 12 : 13 : 14 








tO.G28 ; O. 
| t t  n rt 9. " •* ; 0.114-2 .t0.02S2 :0^ 796 . n 
3^8 0.858 ;0.0305 rO.858 :0.1132 :0.0280 :0-.789 
1  I I  1  1  • «  M  
:0^ 027 : 
• a * i-m »• mm mm ^  mm mm 
p73 
b85 
0.906 ":o.o52i • :0.906 ; 0,1190 :0.0294 :0,831 :0^ 028 : 
• • •• H 1 M ^  fM • 
l.l5^  •":0.0415 • : 1.164 ;0.1414 
J 
:G,0349 
• ^ ^ mm 
:0^ 989 
mm mm mm mm mm mi • •••! ..1 •» . 
Sit" 1.109 '"10.0394 : 1.109 : G, 1368 :0„0338 :0.954 
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•"* I,) II I 
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,  ^ I  '  I I  
10.0027 
:0i0i04 J 
:0.219 t0.0292 :0vG094 




*• ~ : - 50,0028 ; 0.0006 :0»;O5O tO. 00^ ^^  : 0.0018 
*0.0008 ;0.042 10.0020 :0.0004 :0.035 
:0.0012 10.064 1^ 0^ ,0024 ;0.0005 :0.042 ;0^ 0084 ;0^ 0018 
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Total milll- :Total si Hi- :Silli-equiv. of : 
equiir. of Sequiv. of rmetals displaced; 
metals to be imetals dis- tby dye alone. i 
subtracted :Dlaced by dye: (l6iainus 15) : 
(1>14) :Solutlon i : 
f 14 15 : 16 : 17 t 
1 0.25 i 
* • ; r 
0^17 : 0.94 ; 0,77 i 




" t 0.89 : 0.72 : 
! tf 
" : 0.9^  ; 0.77 : 
1 „ 0;15 : 1.05 0,90 : 
f n 
" : 1.04 : 0.89 
i :Wt. of 
>f : KGlO^ t 
4^ rfrom re 
I ;.as«nt-s 
I ; • 
17t:. of :T?t,of tHiiii- :l7t. of KCl : Total wt» :¥t.. of :Wt. 
ECIO4 ; K :eqiiiY» :(calculatedTof HaCl iKaGl : Sa 
• o^f e; :from columns (13 aims ;from re: 
• r :14) : 19) :agents r 
• » * •- « 
*• * •' . ' • * 
! : 15 16 : 17 I 18 t 19 1 20 : 21 : 2 
1 : . 
 ^:0i0021 
i . _ 
)0 ; " 
: " 
- I • U 
1  II" 
» tf m m m. 
Cv0015 :0i0004:0,010 : 0.0019 : 0.0095 ;0.0051 :0.C 
0i0c09 :0;0002:Q,G06 : 0.0016 : 0.0088 : " lO.C 
0.i0007 :0i0001:0.005 : 0.0015 ; 0.0087 : :G.C 
" : " : : " : 0.0089 : " :0,C 
;Q; G065 
—t .rr. .ri— 
38 1 " 
0^ 0031 :OiOCG8:0.022 : O.OO5O : 0.0242 :0.0153 :0.C 
0,0025 k)i0007:0.017 : 0*0047 : 0.0239 : " :0.C 
IS -0^ 0021 
" 
. «. 
18 : " 
none : - ; - : OvOOll ; 0^ 0073 : 0.0051 :0.C 
 ^ : - : 0^ 0011 : 0.0073 : " :0.C 
" . ' — 
• 

p lEilli-equiv. of : 
i :metals displaced: 
I rby dje alone. i 
e^: (I6inims 15) : 
! ; 17 
i  . 9 .  
I : 0^ 77 : 
I ; 0,73 
U-: — 
! : 0.72 
j : 0.77 
0,90 
0»89 
• of KCl :!ratal wt. of ;Wt. ofiwt. of ;Milli~ 
klculatedtof I-IaCl :EaGl : SaCi ; Ha jequiv. 
pro column: (13 Elms :froin re: : :of Ife 
i ; 19) agents : : : 
- • • '• ' » 
Total milli-: 
equiv, of : 
metals re- : 
moved from : 
the soil : 
! 19 : 20 ; 21 : 22 : 23 : 24 25 : 
• * M 
0^019 : 0.0095 :0,0051 
I0016 : 0,0088 ; "  ^
Iqg15 : 0,0087 : 
" 1 0,0089 : " 
.0050 ; 0.0242 :0.0153 
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1. • ' " ' •  4 Ill • 1 
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1 1 j 
DISPLACT^ 7'?7Wr OF CATIONS Al® AEIOBS BY MSTHT 
i^ JID SEUTRAL VIOLET ( H.V.) SOLUTIOH OBT AD Si 





















Mllli-:Wt. of :Wt, of ;Hilli-;Pe Mil- :Mi 
eauiT, .:AsCl :C1 froi2:,eauiT^ :li-eauiT;me 
of CI : 5 AgCl tof CI- lof ad« ;fr 
ion i 5 rfrom- : sorbed ;eo 
: 2. SAP^ JI i'sya 
: 6 : 7 : 8 9 : 10 : 11 : 12 : 13 : 
4^ :0,1710 
* 
t o , 6 0 2  io,G2l4 0^ 602 ;0-.784 :0.,0193 rO,547 :0.019 : 
F  
*  ^ ^  ^ . .  ^  
io,1825 IO,642 !-0,G228 0,.642 tO.,0780 :0.,0192 io, 544 :0,020 t 
jo,1787 :0.628 :0,0223 0.628 : 0,0798 iO,0197 :0,. 559 :0.020 
b' I J0,1825 :0,642 :0,0228 0,642 ::0,0794 :0.,0196 :0,555 :0,020 : 
52 
! 




« J, 1 - , „, .Ul 
^JLI J t XJ. I.B I. 
: " " : 0,0980 :0,0242 :0,.685 : - t 
i 
pf :Milli-- :¥t, of of 
b tequiv. t CaO : Ca 
1 :of ?e : : 
i .* • M 
r • * • • • 3 •. •' - • 
Milli~:Kt, of tWV of iMilli-t Wt, of tTc 
equiv, tKsgPsOY: Mg reauiTt^iSJaCl andiwt 
of Ca t :: lof Mg : ECl ; 1 
•* 'j* •« « V '• •• •*- • 
« '» '* '• 
1 : 6 : 7 r S 9 1 10 ; 11 : 12 : 13 : 
! , , • 
1 : - :0.0056 : ~ 
bo :0,270 :0,0060 1o,0042 
1 : - ;0,0086 P»0061 
bo to, 270 :0,0068 :0.0048 
1^ 6 :0,242 ::0,-0082 p.0058. 
h3 t0,233 : " : " 
• • - '« '* » 
- : 0,0080 : 0,0017 t0.l45 :0„G11S :0:. 
0^  214 : " t » : " : : 0, 
0.,307 :0^ 0084 t0.00i8 :0,l50 : " :0, 
0.,2^ i-2 :0;,008G :0,0017 :0«143 :0.,0126 : 
0.293 io.OlOO :Q,0021 :Q,179 :0,0234 -0, 
" :0,0114 :0,0024 :0,204 :0,0232 :oJ 
09 :0.052 : 0,0012 50.000S 
* n  ^ « I » 
• « ' • 
0.042 :0.002G iQ:.0CO4 tG^ 035 tO^ OlS^ t ioj 
" : " : " rQ,0120 ,:0.. 
n , tt . « 
m -• - « 
• • * M M 1 , 1- M 1 M "111 • •• ••• 
» , tr •. {> . 5J . {f . (-> 
« .» • * •V.I 
, „ , , f ,1 .• II.I. .* M * M M III 1 * T- •" -« •« nil III M 11 M • 
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Table YIII 
BISPLACSlEl^ r GF CATIGHS AliJD AHIOHS BY HETHILSlffi BLIIS 
AI® SSUTHAL VIOLET (N,V.) SOLUTION Oil ADSORPTION I 
GJITIOHS DISPLACED PBOM SOIL HO. 4 BY COlDUCTF/.l 
t 1 -¥t. Of iWt.. Of of :Milli-;Fe Mil- :Milli-eauii 
I i :.equi-v. 
- G1 : eaulv. : /igCl :C1 f roi2 lequiT. ;li~equiv :i3etals disrs i tof col-• ion :of CI *.  w : AgC l TOf CI tof ad- :froiii soil 1 
1 ;or Ion • : ion « * :froffi rsorbed :conductivi" 
S • «. » .« 
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•*- ;A?3:C1 :dye :mter 
i—— : 7 : 8 : . 9 : 10 : 11 : 12 : 13 : 14 ( 
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—1 _ ^  - Ui — •« 
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:1.109 ic.0394 :1.109 : 0.1294 :;0.0320 :0^ 9G2 t 
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? .• , • • • » • • CtC I '* * « •. • 9 .• » 
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, ' ~ • — " - ' '• -lyi —I.——  ii.i I.. -I., .1 y 
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rli-equiTiiaetals displac^ Bdequiir. of :equiv* of tmetals displa 
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:sorbed : conducti-^ ity : subtracted :place(i "by dye: (16 ninus 2 
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13 24 IS. 16 t 17 18 M. 20 
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Tsl>le IX i 
f 
DISPLACEMEKT OF CATIONS AI® AKIOKS BY liSTHYLEHE BLld 
A35ID KEUTR1L 7I0IET (H.V, ) SOLUTION ON ADSORPTION 3 
CATIONS DISPLACED FROM SOIL NG» 5 BY CONDUCTIV: 
bf :Wt. of of 
r requiv,. : CI cequiv,: AgCl 
:of col-; ion :of CI : 
. tor ion ; ' i<5n ; 
• ^ • • 
; « , • * 
of :Milli-
C1 fromrequiv. 
AgCl ;of CI 
;froin 
2Af3:Cl 
Fe mil- iMllli-equ:; 
li-equivxmetals dis 
of ad- :froffi soil 
sorbed tconductiv. 
dye ;water 
: ; 7 : 8 t 9 : 10 11 : 12 13 : 14 
;  * 1  I  
f-2 -0.648 :0.0230 :0.648 :0.0910 
• 
0.0225 :0.634 0.020 : 0.1^  
57 :0.,657 ; 0.0233 tO.657 t0.09l6 0.0226 ;0.639 0.021 ; " 
p2 :0.666 •0.0256 :0.666 : " « « » •' » . « • 
;* » ? « 1 " 10.0920 
55 : 0.278 i 0.0099 :0..278 : 0.0368 
G.0227 ;0.644 
0.0091 :0.257 
U « II 
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: » 1 " : 0.0354 
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Four 2-s^'ss samples of soil ITo.l were leached with meth­
ylene blue solution until they iDecsiiie saturated -sjith the dye. 
The soil ^was then iffashed i7ith conductivity mter until the 
amount of dye in the filtrate from each sample heeame con­
stant. 
Sample No-..! was leached with 50 cc,. of conductivity T7at-
er, 3Sb.2 -gith 50 cc. of a -water solution of IL CaClg, Ho.3 
•with 50 cc-, of ninety percent etijyl alcohol, and No.4 vjith 
50 cc, of an alcoholic iSOfo) solution of li. CaClg. The dye 
in the filt2?ate was determined "by the colorimetric method. 
Table XI shOT7S that the aqueous CaClg solution displaces two 
and one-half times 3.s much dye as the pure ^ ater, -yjhile alco­
holic CaClg displaced more than three times as much dye as sn 












M. CaCls : 
in : 
ethyl al- ; 
cohol : 
Sample 1 2 3 4 
Gms. M.B. dis- : 











Table siio\7ins: (a) equivalents of methylene blue (M,E.) and 
neutral violet (IT.T.) ions adsorbed by the 
soil. 
(b) equivalents of anions and cations displaced 
during adsorption. 
(c) ratio of dyes reacting metathetically to 
the total amount talcen up. 
|a3iL-
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Mat.tson <6} fotmd that the equivalents of metals dis­
placed froEi a soil colloid "by a N. CaClg solution were approxi­
mately equal to the equivalents of methylene blue adsorbed 
an equal amount of the saine colloid» only "shen tne pH of uhe 
t^?o solutions "©as nearly the same, A solution containing tTO 
graias of methylene blue per liter gave a pK value of aoout 
5»G3 by the electrometric method, •chile a 1\'» CaCla solution 
saturated with GOg had a pH concentration of about 4,4. The 
H ion concentration of the various solutions usfed in this in­
vestigation ns.3 not determined. 
In his v7orli on subgrade clays Lord (7) found essentially 
a chemical reaction betiseen the anions of the dye and cations of 
the soil colloids» Consequently, the number of equivalents of 
cations displaced from the soil colloid should be equal to the 
number of dye cations tsJiren up. EoTsever, for some unexplained 
reason Lord found that the quantity of adsorbed dye was really 
the same as that of the recovered .electrolytes. In t-hia in­
vestigation the -jreights of the total electrolytes, displaced 
from the soils by the dye solutions, "ETere not taken. All cal­
culations are based on the equivalents of each ion displaced. 
Table XII sho'ws conclusively that bet"J7een 0.8 and 0.9 
of methylene blue and neutral violet is taken up by the soils 
because of a double decomposition reaction betf?een the dy-es 
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and the soil colloids. Assiimins that the soil colloids are 
zeolitic in nature the follo^-Jing reaction is repi^esentative. 
2Cx4H2.5JI^C1 + Ca ^Al-O-Si-O-iU > CaClg -ir 
neutral calciuia calcium 




Kie only case trhere more equivalents of metals are dis-
pl2.ced from a soil than equivalents of dye taken up is TJhere 
methylene blue is adsorbed "by soil Ho.l. Table III shoys that 
this soil differs from the others since, the filtrates give a 
test for carbonate, i^rhen the soil is leached ^ith the dye so­
lutions and conductivity ^ater. By coaparing columis 4 ai^ 6 
of Table XII it is seen that in nine out of tvieXve determina­
tions the equivalents of CI ion found in the filtrate is sli^t* 
3y greater than the equivalents of cations found. The excep­
tions are soil ITo.! on adsorption by neutral violet and metl:^!-
ene blue, and soil I?o..3 on adsorption neutral violet. This 
•wouM indicate that soae of the positive ions which might have 
been liberated were not detected. 
Various quantities of soil Ho.l Trere leached with con­
ductivity ^ater. Results are sh0Tc?n in Table V. It is unusual 
to note that in equal volumes of filtrates, ten-gram samples 
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giYe approxisat-ely tlie same equivalents of cations as one-
gram and tT30-gram samples. This is explained however "by ob-
serrins that the time of filtration for the ten-graia sample 
is much less than for the other samples^ «hen the smaller 
samples isere used it •sras nec-essary to hasten the filtration 
"by pressure. The time of filtration v/as not easily controlled 
since too such pressure packed the soil more firmly in the 
filtering colunn, and easily ruptured the wet filter papers, 
The nature of the soil caus-ed a •!?ide variation in the time of 
filtrat-ion. Some soils vieve quite pervious to water but very 
impervious to the dye solutions, "while others Tfere just the 
opposite, Ho amount of pressure could overcoiae a time factor 
•with an isper^rious soil. The rrost outstanding example of this 
is in Table X inhere soil Ho.6 "s^as leached Trf.th the dye solu­
tions and conductivity •water. 
"Shen a given quantity of a dye solution passes through a 
hoaogeneous soil sasple cetrtain equivalents of cations are dis­
placed due to the solvent action of the TJater in contact •nith 
the soil colloids. By passing the same quantity of conductiv­
ity water through a ne"S7 sample of the same soil in approxi-
mately the same time,, the cations displaced "by the •prater alone 
are found. The difference between these t-wo values gives the 
equivalents of cations displaced by the dye alone» Results 
are given in Tables IV to X. 
Since the time factor is important and is controlled with 
difficulty, w are not justified in dz-a-Eying definite conclu- . 
sions when the time of filtration for the dye solutions and 
conductxTity water Yary tjy a -sjide asTgin* Therein lies the 
greatest source of error in this investlgation» 
Other sources of error are: (a) Loss due to the eirapora-
tion of the filtrates during long periods of filtration.. 
(h) Large samples of soil lengthened the filterings column. 
The dye solution had a tendency to creep domi one side of the 
colmn of soil and give a highly colored filtrate long before 
all of the soil sample "sas saturated with the dye. In such 
cases the filtration was stopped and the filtrates analysed. 
Too much dye in the filtrate gave colored residues in the de­
termination of calcium and magnesium-
By leaching a soil colloid isith Ca.Cl{> solution ilattson (6) 
assumed that the adsorbed calcium ms equivalent to the cations 
eischanged. The adsorbed calcium "^sas then displaced 'oj hot I'iH^Cl 
solution, and determined in the filtrate.. 1?he quantities of 
methylene "blue required to neutralise the negative charge of a 
nen sample of the same colloid corresponded well "sith the calcium 
displaced T:y the 'KKftCl solution* Therefore Mattson rigiitfully 
concludes that metii^flene blue is adsorbed by the soil colloids 
with an equivalent exchange of cations. 
As isfas previously stated soil Ho,6 is soil Ko.l after 
treatment with Ca:Cls solution. By observing columns 7 and 15 
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of Table X it is seen that the value for equivalents of cal­
cium displaced b3i^ metiQrlene blue is practically equal to the 
equivalents of the dye adsorbed. "This is in agreement T?ith 
I:iattson^ s conclusions, but vshen the value for conductivity 
water is subtracted the agreement is not so good. The value 
for water is probably too high since the time of filtration 
is four times as long as for the methylene blue solution^ 
The point to be made in connection ivith Table X is that 
from the sase Tsrei^t of soil Ho, 6 tisice as many equivalents 
of calcium are displaced by neutral violet solution as by 
methylene blue solution. This is contraiy to Hattson's idea 
since he says that at the iso-electric point all of the ex­
changeable bases in a soil colloid are displaced by methylene 
blue,. "When a soil has been saturated •srith meth2rlene blue as 
in Table X the iso-electric point has been reached and exceed­
ed. 
The conclusions from the data of Table X are: (a) The 
po"wer of a certain soil colloid, to exchange bases depends on 
the nature of the dye adsorbed, (b) The electro-kinetic be~ 
havior of a certain soil colloid toward met?ayiene blue is not 
an exact measure of its base exchange capacity* 
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COKCLUSIOIIS 
1. The nuniber of equivalents of neutral violet and methylene 
"blue adsorbed "by a. soil colloid depends on the nature of 
the soil, 
2» (a) From 84 to 91% of methylene blue react metathetically 
T^ ith the soil colloids, on adsorption Ig- six different soils., 
(b) From 80 to 93^ of neutral violet react aetathetically on 
adsorption by the same six soils^ 
3* Eie nuBber of equivalents of cations displaced from a soil 
colloid is approximately proportional to the number of equiv­
alents of dye cations adsorbed by the soil. 
4. The •povev of a soil colloid to exchange bases f?ith a dye so­
lution depends on the nature of the dye adsorbed. 
5. The electro-kinetic behavior of a soli colloid toward methyl­
ene blue is not an exact measure of its base exchange capaci­
ty. 
6. Lord's method of slow percolation for the determii^tion of 
base exchange, on adsorption of dyes by soils, has the fol­
lowing advantages: 
(a) In general the longer a dye solution is in contact frith 
a soil colloid the greater will be the yield of replaced 
cations, 
(b) The dye solution does not reach equilibrium until after 
72 hours (17), 
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(c) The longer a soil is in contact "Kith water the greater 
the yield of soluble salts. 
(d) The liquids filter through the soil soluan giYing clear 
filtrates isLth no colloidal suspensions, 
7» Lord's method introduces the follotyinjj difficulties: 
(a) The time of filtration is not easily controlled since 
some soils are quite pervious to "sater "but very impervious 
to the dye solutions, T7hile others are just the opposite. 
(b) The dye solutions have a tendency to creep cLoim. one side 
of a long soil column and give highly colored filtrates "be­
fore the Sample is completely saturated ?/ith the dye, 
(c) Loss due to the evaporation of the filtrates during long 
periods of filtration. 
8. 50 cc.. of alcoholic M. GaClg solution displaced O.OI6O gram 
of methylene hlue froia tr^o grans of soil Fo,! after the soil 
had adsorbed 0.1 gram of the dye from a water solution* 
"J (-
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